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 CONTACT FUTURE TECH TO PLAN THE RIGHT

IT SOLUTION STRATEGY FOR YOUR BUSINESS.

While some states are implementing a collection fee to cover computer 
hardware recycling costs at the end of the life-cycle, what can you do 
about the piles of outdated and unusable hardware taking up valuable 
space in your warehouses and o�ces? It can be perceived as unethical 
to throw it in a dumpster, but trying to sort out the recyclable parts can 
drain your resources.

You need a reliable way to dispose of outdated hardware and systems, 
and Future Tech can help with our series of comprehensive IT Asset 
Disposition Solutions that are designed specifically to mitigate the 
various liabilities associated with technology.

Data Destruction Services

Every year, your company has to worry about tighter government regulations mandating privacy of customer and 
patient information, and the increasing penalties that are possible if as little as one file is compromised. Broad-scale 
identity theft is happening when leased IT assets are en route to renovation or remarketing, which is why there is a 
rising demand for the safe and thorough cleansing of hard drives when assets reach end-of-life or end-of-lease. You 
have an ethical obligation to your clients and stakeholders to properly destroy all personal and propriety information 
when discarding or transferring ownership of old computers. After all, you don’t want your mission-critical data 
getting into the wrong hands.

Future Tech o�ers a series of comprehensive IT Asset Disposition Solutions designed specifically to mitigate the 
data liabilities associated with technology. Our mobile IT lab arrives at your o�ce and utilizes a business practice 
that meets the stringent requirements of the US Department of Defense (5220.22M Compliant Standard) and 
handles the physical removal and destruction of all storage devices within technological assets. When our custom-
ers select these services, all of the liabilities associated with data are assumed by Future Tech, including:

• HIPAA Compliant Data Destruction
• Sarbanes-Oxley Compliant Destruction & Reporting
• Gramm-Leach-Bliley Compliant Data Destruction
• Disk, Tape & Cartridge Destroy Solutions

Free First Time O�er for Clients

Ask about our complimentary data destruction services for your employees. We will come on site with our mobile 
IT lab and destroy their personal assets on site and o�er a certificate to verify the proper disposal of all property. 
Some restrictions apply; call today for details.

RecycleToday Disposition Solutions

The RecycleToday suite of services is available to help manage your disposition requirements. These ondemand
services and solutions meet your immediate requirements and ensure a timely response, a thorough collection of 
assets, simplified reporting and cost-e�ective business strategy, including:

• National Processing Centers     • Data Destruction Services
• Managed Pack & Ship Logistics     • Donation Processing
• Comprehensive Audit, Inventory & Reporting   • Lease Return Processing
• Remarketing Services (to O�set Services Costs)   • Employee Resale Programs
• Direct Disposal Services (Reduced Cost Disposal  • EPA/DEP Approved Recycling Services

Environmental Service and Solutions

Realizing that such IT products as CRT monitors and UPS power systems are classified as hazardous waste by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and other regional laws directly impact organizations on IT products, it is 
essential that organizations protect themselves from fines, fees and other related losses due to this environmental 
threat. We o�er:

• Managed Pack & Ship Logistics     • Transfer of Title/Ownership of Asset
• Full Auditing & Reporting     • Environmental Processing Documentation
• Purchase Credit for Working Systems    • Zero Landfill Policy

RecycleTomorrow® Planned Disposition

The most cost-e�ective asset disposition solution available today, RecycleTomorrow services are purchased in
tandem with new IT assets and a services contract covers all of the costs associated with the eventual disposition 
practice. With a little planning, customers can realize as much as a 75% cost reduction compared to the RecycleTo-
day Services Solution and other competitive disposition vehicles.

RecycleTomorrow contracts can cover all costs, including but not limited to logistics, processing, disposal, data
destruction and the following:

• National Processing Centers     • Remarketing Eligible (Value Back)
• Included, Managed Pack & Ship Logistics   • Optional Data Destruction Services
• Comprehensive Audit, Inventory & Reporting   • EPA/DEP Approved Recycling Services

Call Today!

Future Tech Enterprise, Inc. is a strong proponent of making smart choices that can help preserve our
environment while promoting the need for technological e�cacy. 
For more information, call our sales team at (631) 472.5500 or visit www.ftei.com.
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